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all about

romance

time to set the world alight

one day is
always too
far away sparkling a

thousand
fires bright

let me save a flower 
i won't let you fade away 

The Eves ethos is romance. Death, blood, love

and tears all from the pen of Julianne and

painted in reds and golds from the strings of

those guitars. The loyalty of their audience is a

testimony to their authenticity and to the need to

fill spaces left empty from more spiritual times....



all about

shades

shadows are your only friend

take the cash and
learn to crawl

maybe a letter i’ll send

simply for the
thrill of it all

....of darkness and light. There has always been a

necessary edge to All About Eve and as the years

have gone by the wire has got tighter and the

knife sharper. The darkness can be really dark but

amidst the shadows and the subtleties the vision

shines clear, their vision, our obsession.



all about

rock

this is where i draw 

when reason starts to fade
and fall

away

drifting on the sands of time

A wider audience arrived by boat, disembarking

at Martha's Harbour - little did they realise! All

About Eve are a rock band or perhaps a rock

drama - whether it be the shimmering Phased or

the anthemic Flowers... there is adrenaline here,

electricity too.

say things go
my way

the line



all about

humour

then time
flies

by and moments die in
thousands

nevermore is just
a while

the sound of every word you said

in your head

Not the painted dolls of goth nor the serious

singers of folk or even the pretentious purveyors of

rock that some would have you believe. Music of

course is to be taken seriously but that doesn't

mean that the musicians have to take

themselves seriously!

voice 



all about

family

time  is  losing  its  meaning

wanting the dawn of the
brightest morning

winter is with you
ice in your eyes

whispering words are
drifting like the snow

It's an ‘us’ and ‘them’ thing. ‘us’ are the band and

the fans, ‘them’ are the music biz accountants,

journalists, other professional cynics and maybe

even the modern world itself. If you're one of ‘us’

you help protect the whole thing from falling

victim to one of ‘them’ - simple really...



close the chapter on a journey

all about

the voice

colours glow but
your eyes are closed

ride on the mercury with me

When Julianne sings you just have to listen. The

supreme creator of moments - time stands still,

the magic dust falls all around and we

remember why we're all here. 

man
possessed
can find no

rest







Twenty nine years a guitarist, Marty doesn’t so much play guitar

as preach it.  

Such longevity amidst the corrosive music biz bears witness to

immense confidence in his own ability and a seemingly

endless energy and hunger to create and entertain.

A celebrated guitarist in his own right with a flourishing solo

career and a unique solo sound, Marty remains, after twenty

years, a pivotal figure in rock band The  Church and will soon

embark on a World Tour in support of The Church’s forthcoming

13th studio album.

Somehow he has found the time to drive forward the All  About

Eve revival. The addition of an acoustic set to the band’s

repertoire early in the new millennium was no problem to our

hero who simply switched to playing lead guitar solos on a

twelve string acoustic!

marty willson-piper



Andy has been around forever and All  About  Eve without him is

unthinkable. The acoustic tour has shone new light on Andy’s

rhythm guitar skills,  swapping guitars and styles just as deftly as

Marty, anyone who sees Andy as "just" a bass player is very wide

of the mark. 

As the other half of the Eve comedy duo Andy endures endless

good-natured needling from Marty but belies his quiet

reputation by often delivering the killer punchlines. 

a
nd

y c
o

usin

His musical input and talent should never be under estimated

- indeed his own band The  Lucy  Nation were snapped up by

Madonna's record label Maverick and featured on the record

selling Austin Powers 2 soundtrack. 

The hiatus of All  About  Eve saw Andy take up bass playing

duties with The  Mission and his influence can be heard on

much of the studio material that emerged from Julianne’s solo

project Mice as well.



would depress her to the core but despite many a knock she

has come back fighting every time.

Maybe it was her naivete years ago helped to conjure up

jewels like In The Clouds and Martha's Harbour but the years

and the experiences have added to her  song writing abilities

to deliver classics like Freeze and Outshine The Sun.

Her ability to invoke drama through language is only matched

by her talent for evoking emotion while singing. 

julianne regan

One got the impression

back when the Eves

were young that

Julianne was just too

nice for her own good.

Perhaps it was no

surprise that the cynical

music business 



After taking to the stage with All  About  Eve for the support dates

with The  Mission in November 1999, Rik - a former Mission

member himself - has been in place on keyboards, bass and

acoustic guitar at some of the most memorable gigs of the last

two years : Cropredy and Union Chapel 2000 and Penzance

2001.

At the shows he plays this Autumn, expect the unexpected as

Rik calls upon an endless supply of talent to improvise  in the

style of anything from Abba to AC\DC. 

rik c
a

rte
r



all about

the  road
All About Eve played over forty gigs last year,

climaxing at the beautiful Union Chapel, Islington,

for a truly magical night. Candles, music and

more atmosphere than you can imagine

possible...

Julianne: “What a truly beautiful building. All

stained glass and sandstone and the highest of

ceilings. Dark wood. Butterfly stomachs. But these

suckers were excited butterflies; butterflies putting

their make-up on and trying on different wings for

a great night out. My butterflies were out of their

tiny insect minds. But then they all seemed to relax

and recline on small chaise longues that I didn’t

even know my stomach housed.”

“I was stood in the vortex of a twinkly, sparkly

spangled spiraling sonic smoky delicately thrashy

twilight midnight dreamworld. It made the Royal

Albert Hall look like a bingo hall. For me, and for my

lovely fellow Eves, that night was special. I

personally felt that it made the Royal Albert Hall look

like a bingo hall. And I have rarely been as happy

on stage as when we played Wishing The Hours

Away and December...” 

And now 2001 draws to a close. Forty more gigs

have passed by, from one end of the country to

the other. Amongst the many venues none has

quite matched the magnificence of the Union

Chapel. Fitting, then, that the year closes with a

return to that place...

Autumn  2001
acoustic

October

4  Sheffield, The Boardwalk

5  Newcastle, Opera House

6  Glasgow, Cottier Theatre

7  Edinburgh, Liquid Room

11  Aberdeen, Lemon Tree

12  Berwick, Maltings Theatre

13  Whitehaven, Rosehill Theatre

14  Colne, Municipal Hall

18  Derby, Assembly Rooms

19  Morecambe, The Platform

20  Stafford, Gatehouse Theatre

26  Gravesend, Woodville Halls Theatre

27  Farnham, Maltings Arts Centre

28  Milton Keynes, Wavendon Stables

November

1  Folkestone, Leas Cliff Halls

electric
December

12  The Academy, Manchester

13  Robin 2, Wolverhampton

15  Union Chapel, London



all about

the  music

Live  At  Union  Chapel All About Eve
released October 2001 on Jamtart Records

what kind of fool    wishing the hours away   freeze

december    lady moonlight    outshine the sun

and many more recorded live at the

Union Chapel, London on 9th December 2000

limited edition also available with 3 extra tracks

Fairy  Light  Nights All About Eve
released June 5th 2000

what kind of fool    in the clouds   forever

share it with me    will i start to bleed

miss world    martha’s harbour    shelter from the rain

are you lonely    appletree man

the cds featured on this page are all available for

sale on the all about eve website
w w w . a l l a b o u t e v e . n e t

t-shirts are also available through the website, along

with ink & second sight, the official all about eve

magazine

Jules et Jim Subtitles
released 8th August 2001 on Jamtart Records

it’s a beautiful world

i only have eyes for you

what are the chances?    queen kerosene

sylvia    if life were a movie

Fairy  Light  Nights  Two All About Eve
released May 5th 2001 on Jamtart Records

scarlet   the mystery we are   you bring your love to me

freeze    mine    more than the blues

never promise (anyone forever)    yesterday goodbye

wild hearted woman    every angel

Julianne Regan & Mice New  & Improved
released 8th August 2001 on Jamtart Records

miss world    unborn angel    hit or miss

star as bright as you are    blue sonic boy

dear sir    pyjamadrama    a dark place

and more

Marty Willson-Piper Hanging  Out  In  Heaven
released February 2000 on Heyday Records

forget the radio    swan    i don’t think so

you bring your love to me    wondering

waves towards the moon    all that remains

and more



for more information visit Candytree,
the official all about eve website
www.allabouteve.net
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